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## Configuration Option

The following configuration Options are available and necessary to enable this Feature:

1. **SYSDATA_TRANSLATION** needs to be set to “T” to enable the general Function.

2. Define the Base Language for your System.

3. Define which languages are available for your Organisation.
   - -1 = English
   - 7 = Hungarian
   - 0 = German
   - 23 = Polish
   - 28 = Czech
User Right

The User Right “Master Data Translation (WEB)” needs to be enabled.
Master Data Translation Option

Open MyInventory->Master Data
There you find a new Option, called Master Data Translations

Please select the Language in which you want to translate the original name, click Refresh and enter the name which should used as translation below Translated Article.
Follow the same procedure for all other Translation Groups
Select Language for User
The User signs in and need to select now the language he wants to see in myinventory

Select „Change Language“ and a popup screen with the available languages will be shown.

The user needs to logout and in again after he has changed the language before the translated names will show up in the application.